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Midnight Lockout
for women stuLockout hour
be midnight tomorrow
will
dents
to Claire Chesbro,
night. according president. Reason
s ice
first
OS
-hour late leave is befar the one
Day, a school
Veterans
of
cause
Wednesday.
holiday,

Spettlati

Library Hours

a

The Library will be closed
Wednesday, Veterans Day. The
Library will remain open until
10 pm. tomorrow and open at
a m. Thursday.
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Civil Engineer M.S.
Under Consideration

’Pat Pugsley’
lExpected To
Plead Guilt
l’res. John T. Wahlquist approved a request Friday

science program in civil engineering at SJS.
for a master of
The State Board of Education is expected to make
the final decision in about six weeks, Dr. James Brown,
yaduate division head, said.
If approved by the board. the program would go into
cost of about $14,000.
peration at a first-year Lor-+

prepared by Prof. William
Civil Engineering
II. head of the
partment, and his staff, the rea grauest outlines the need for
te program.
Several bay area engineering
s require the master’s degree
employes, the request said.
"Hop Macabre" will be
any letters from firms have urged the SJS department to provide the name of the Soph-Frosh
the additional training.
Mixer with a superstition
The projected program primarily
0ould involve lectures, compute- theme Friday the 13th from
ion and design periods rather than 9 p.m. to 1 a.m, in the Wom0ork in expensive laboratories.
, Present and proposed campus fa- en’s Gyiii.
ilities would make State’s proA treasure hunt will be
comparable to those of lead. conducted this week, according to
said.
request
the
universities,
Larry Miller, publicity chairman.
The treasure, a small object,
has been hidden somewhere on
campus in plain viewdaily clues
will be given in the Spartan
Daily,
Two free tickets will be awarded to the person who finds the
article and 20 points will go to
the winning class.
Tickets will be on sate this week
in the Library Quad for 50 cents.
It happened again.
First clue:
The bonfire for Friday’s HomeThe treasure is hidden near
coming rally burned Thursday
night. and Alpha Phi Omegas had the sound of the hell.
to spend Friday afternoon re- Outside where no fires are lit.
assembling scorched railroad ties A permanent object is the site
of its repose,
and blackened kindling.
Although only three previous Upon which two people do tit.
bonfires have escaped amateur arsenists, no one thought about
grarding the wood pile the night
before the rally.
"I don’t know why it was!
Dr. William IL Vatcher Jr.,
taken care of," said Alpha Phi
Omega adviser Dr. Harry Harvey, associate professor of political science and education, has been
assistant professor of biology.
With a truckload of fresh rail- named adviser on precinct organiroad ties added, the bonfirethis zation to the State Chairman of
time about 15 feet tallwas lit the Democratic State Central
again Friday night.
Committee.
The ties were donated by SouthDr. Vatcher. who was a Demoern Pacific, and the lumber for cratic candidate for Congress in
kindling by (’helm Lumber Co.
1956, is the author of a specific
Entertainment at the rally was plan for reorganization of Caliprovided by the Wayfarers, a folk fornia’s Democratic party.
nnging group, and Herm Wyatt,
He said he is also working on
nips singer and former SJS stu- the problem of the "grass roots"
’!ent.
precinct organization.

Treasure Hunt
Starts Today

Firebug Foe
Fails; Fire
Flames Fly

Prof To Advise
State Chairman

William Koons, known on campus as Patrick Pugsley, is expected to plead guilty to stealing a
car and transporting it across
state lines when he appears in
the U.S. District Court in San
Francisco this afternoon.
U.S. District Commissioner
Joseph Hares’. said Friday Koons
asked to be tried in California
and indicated he would plead
guilty. Commissioner Kiiresh
posted 610,000 ball and arranged
for the District Court hearing
before Federal Judge Lloyd
Burke today.
Koons faces a maximum punishment of five years in prison and
$5000 fine. There is no minimum
penalty; he could be put on probation.
The former SJS freshman has
not been formally charged with
jumping $500 bail posted in Chicago but Commissioner Karesh
said there are indications the FBI
will file such charges.
First reports were that the
student was arrested specifically on the charge of jumping
ball
Patrick Pugsley Is the name of
a cousin. Koons told FBI agents
he had been using the alias since
March.

Frosh Camp
Jobs Opened
Applications for Freshman
Camp Committee positions will
remain open until Friday, Don
Dunton, camp director, announced
Friday.
Six openings, two of which must
be filled by women students, are
available for the orientation camp
held at the beginning of each
semester.
Four of the applicants must
have been counselors at Freshman
Camp, while two others must have
attended the camp as students.
The Frosh Camp Committe interviews the applicants, while the
Student Council makes the final
appointment. Students can apply
at the Student Union.

Now-one of Country’s Finest

DG, Sig, Ep
Top Parade
"IViinted . . . Cie.sls*s, Dead ni
Alive" captured the Homecoming
parade float sweepstakes trophy
for Delta Gamma and Sigma Phi
Epsilon Saturday.
The float also placed first among
greek entries. Second place in the
division went to Kappa Kappa
Gamma and Phi Sigma Kappa with
"Head em off at the Pass." Kappa
Delta and Delta Upsilon were third
with "Bury the Cowboys in Boot
Hill."
Independent float division winner was the Independent Women’s
Housing Council and Independent
Men’s Council entry, "Spardi Goes
Western."
In the novelty division Alpha Chi
Omega and Delta Sigma Phi won
first place with string of "horses."
The International Relations Club
placed second with "Cowboys
Around the World." The "Modern
Rodeo" entered by Newman Club
was third.

Lyke Starts
New Contest
For ’Dolls’
The Lyke Doll contest is
now under way for the second issue of the campus feature -humor magazine which
goes on sale Dec. 16.
San Jose State coeds interested in trying for the Lyke

Dr. Hodges
To Lecture
On Suburbia
Peninsula People: Social
Stratification in Suburbia"
will be the topic of a lecture
by Dr. Harold Hodges, assistant professor of sociology,
tomorrow at 11:30 a.m. in
the College Theater.
The lecture is sponsored by the
College Lecture Committee..
Dr. Hodges has gathered the
preliminary data from his study
of social classes in the peninsula
area to present for the first time
in public at his lecture.
"When my students and I
have completed this work, we
will have interviewed about 1000
families. We have attempted to
find, by asking 400 questions.
not only symptoms but the roots
of beliefs, behavior and attitudes," Dr. Hodges said.
"These various class levels (upper, upper-middle, lower-middle,
upper-lower and lower-lower) are
not imaginary pigeonholes, Dr.
Hodges continued. "They relate to
tangible, real-life groups which
tell us far more than such outdated categories as age, sex, occupation, education or income
levels."

"The research," said Dr.
Hodges, "has forced us to generalize, but we keep reminding ourselves that although persons in
Doll title must fill out applica- the same class are similar to each
tion forms in Lyke Office, J4, be- other, they are also singular indifore Thursday, according to Darla viduals."
Rode, Lyke fashion editor. ThursThe talk, said Dr. Hodges, will
day and Friday afternoon photo transcend the sociological real.
appointments also must be made and will be of interest to anyol
by Wednesday afternoon.
dealing with or planning to de ,
All st.IS coeds are eligible to with people.
compete if they are not pinned,
engaged, married or going

Smell Forces

Lyke staff will choose one I
to be featured as the Lyke I
in the next magazine issue. Con’.
runners-up are eligible to model
"Lyke Lovelies" or as advertising
I BERLIN (UPDEleven thousmodels.
and American, British and French
Additional information may be
troops fight war games here every
obtained by contacting Mike Johnfew months with an "aggressor"
son. Lyke editor.
representing the 300,000-man Soviet army that surrounds them.
No one believes that the small
Allied garrison in West Berlin
could last very long against the 30
Red Army divisions if war .came.
But its presence here the past 14
years has prevented the border incidents and small-scale Communist
teaching credentials, puts it this takeovers that could have started
that war.
way.
This Allied force is West Berlin’s
"Wider, and I think better, use
only army. The West German army
of Audio-Visual facilities on this
does not station its units in West
campus is due to the high quality Berlin.
of SJS instructors and their arThe troops here are on a condent attempts to do the best job stant alert for trouble. They train
in the Gruenewald City forest area.
possible."
where tanks mingle with picnickAnd to think it all began in a
ers, and send out units to West
closet.
German maneuver grounds.
When there isn’t any trouble,
the soldiers lead the life of any
other garrison. They drill, go to
military classes, bowl, swim, go to
the base churches and movies.
On weekends, there are football
games. Last Saturday. the Berlin
Bears played the Frankfurt Army
team, the Iron Dukes. There will
be another game this weekend.
If the communists stay on their
side of the border, kickoff time
Is at 1 p.m.

Audio -Visual Department Started in Closet
By DARLA GRAINGER
moms are available daily for stuIt all started in a textbook dents who wish to review films or
use the center’s tape recorders.
rlo,et in Tower !fall 10 years With an instructor’s written apirzua tilt a sttif composed of proval, students may check out the
one department head and 8 recording equipment overnight.
Complete catalogs of the eenpart-tinie secretary.
ter’s films. filmstrip, and tapes
are housed in both the A -V cenToday, four viewing ter and the library. Individual
rootoi. four classrooms and : departments have catalogs in
I heir depart mental offices of
those films and filmstrips in
fields related to the department.
The center receives some 15-20
films per week to review. If the
faculty demand for the film is
great and it will be used for several years, the film is purchased.
Other films usually are rented
from the County Audio-Visual
Center.
"The teacher’s helper" is a title
that aptly applies to Dr. Jerrold
E. Kemp who heads the department’s preparation of instruction
materials. Dr. Kemp and his staff
work to overcome the dissatisfactions irestructors may have with
available materials for use in their
fields.
Ray A. Lithe heads the center’s technical service a 0 coordinator and ..ith the help of
his staff keeps all the Center’s
equipment In "working order."
the special recading
With
equipment housed in the A-V CenFOrlt
ter the technical staff can record
VIEWING
Four deparUnental ROOMS
reviewing sounds above the human level of

it least 14 full-time
staff memers larger. the SJS Audio-Visual
)epartment is one of the finest
and the busiest --in the country.
The service center, located in
he sving of the Centennial Hall
lace 1957. has on hand some 1070
notion picture films, 2400 film
trips and 450
pre-recorded tapes
kith more nn the way. These vis’al aids make
possible n00-600
hawing% yr month.
The :what working of
the
c.nter i, carried out under four
"Parate .0./Tif.PA managed by
111111%1de:1i .41I’Viefs coordinat ors.
hz Millard R. Leni% is over.
all head of the Division of Audis-1’1mm! Services.
The center strives
to help In’rticir.rs improve
class presents him and to
help students learn
’eller through
providing consulstioe materials
and assistance in
’reParing programs,"
stated Tholas IIClemens,
coordinator of
illitvtion

hearing. Such recordings of sound
are used in slide-sound series to
automatically drop slides at desired times during a taped lecture.
AIM TO AID ALL
Attempting to aid In all different aspects in education, Robert
Diamond, coordinator of instructional television, and his staff act
as a service in providing instructional television to those departments that request such.
Under current study by the staff
is the use of television in teacher
training observation. Actual public school classes are broadcast
through television sets located in
various parts of the school. The
teacher trainees and their instructor are able to discuss the classroom activities at the moment
they are taking place.
Newly -entered Spartans came
under the service of Mr. Diamond’s staff during entrance exams
when television was used to give
instructions for the tests and filling out of other data. For the
first time, every student filled out
the form right, stated Mr. Diamond.
These are but a few of the
many services offered to those
who would partake of them by
the Audio-Visual Department.
The reason for the department’s
ability to offer so much to the
staff and students of SJS? Mr.
Clemens, one of the four professionals on the staff who hold

PEACE PRIZE WINNERIn ris7
cognition of his campaign for
disarmament over a 30 -year period, the Nobel Peace Prize is
awarded to Philip Noel.Baker,
British Labor Party member of

Parliament.

Four Fraternities
Given Ultimatum

d to fh the new
ii.,t
ruling by that time. they will lose
campus
gnition.
The board’s
lec
ruling grew out of
a recommendation by 14 state college presidents at a meeting
Oct. 19.
San Diego, Fresno and HumIf Alpha Tau Omega. Pi Kappa boldt are the only other state
the new
Alpha, Sigma Chi, and Sigma Nu colleges affected by
ruling. Ten other state colleges
either have no such national organizations, or have local ruldiscrimination
ings as
based on race or religion.
None of San Jose State’s 160
other campus groups discriminate
in their membership laws.
Glen Sparrow, Inter-Fraternity
Council president, said after the
The student body presi- state college president’s meeting
dent’s right hand girl resign-, that the four local chapters have
ed Thursday.
ben trying to rid their bylaws of
Joyce Rowson executive’ the clauses for some time.
secretary to ASH Pres. Rich But none base ben able to secure the change at national conHill. submitted her resigna- ventions.
tion saying site was sorry site The board said that no new
could no longer continue her group seeking campus recognition
duties, as she had to drop school. would be allowed at state colHer resignation adds to a raft leges if discriminatory clauses are
of vacancies in student govern- included in its constitution.
ment.
Miss Rowson’s job as Hill’s representative at meetings Hill could
not attend and correspondence
secretary for the ASB president
is filled by appointment by Hill
The Student Council also need, Will
a Publicity and Public Relation,
Committee chairman, and sevei.
students to fill the vacant seal,
on the newly-created Cultural At Dr. Nicholas J. Hoff of Stanfairs Committee.
Applications for the Publicity ail University will speak on
Committee are open until next -Temperature and Time" at the
Wednesday, while those for the ; meeting of the Northern California
CAC remain open until Nov, I.S. ISection of the American Rocket
Society Nov. IS.
DINNER -MEET IN S.F.
Reservations for the 6:30 dinner
may be sent to Bernard Ellis, vice
president. at Lockheed Missiles
and Space Division. Palo Alto. by
Nopv.r16H.oPfrficeis
ihse$a3d. of the department of Aeronautical Engineering,
Winner in the Homecoming win- Stanford. He will deal w:th the
dow decoration contest among general topic of structures for
downtown merchants was El- space application, discussing the
ood’s women’s apparel store.: importance of the time factor as
Chuck Wilson, chairman of mer- well as the temperature factor. His
chant’s activities for Homecoming. topic will he handled from the
viewpoint f fhe
-.rg engiannounced Friday.
neer.
The Homecoming Committee
sponsored the window display contest for the first time this year
and about 25 stores entered the
competition. Wilson said.

Four San Jose State College fraternities have until
Sept. 1, 1964. to remove
membership discrimination
clauses from their constitutions, the State Board of Education ruled Thursday.

ASB Helper
Resigns Job

Rocketeers
mear
a
St anfordProf

Dress Store
Wins Plaque

Philippine Visitors
Guests of College

The store received a perpetual
yo,ing
’he Philplaque and the windaw designer.
Paul Gamier, received a trophy.. ippint: in the L’nited States to
The winning display followed , study peaceful uses of nuclear powthe "Sparta Goes Western" theme er- -visited the SJS campus last
of Homecoming and used a desert week.
The visitors I aired the Natural
scene as background for models
Science Area. the Science Buildwearing collegiate fashions,
ing. and lunched in the Cafeteria.
The guests acre labrado D. the.
.,,ject director. Philippine ReS. rrh Reactor: Ernesto N. Mejia,
mechanical engineer and assistant
scientist; Guillermo C. Corpus, mechanical engineer and senior scientist; and Cresenciano C. de CasThe /ccdpat14)11:1i Therapy Club tro. architect.
is holding a cake and cookie bake
They were accompanied by Nelsale today at Booths in the Li- son V. Bilikenia of General Elecbrary Quad. The sale will con- tric’s engineerine
If.
tinue until 3:30 this afternoon.
Part of the funds from the sale
will be used to aid OT majors
who must complete a nine-month
clinical training period at various
Hark! Listen to
hospitals after they graduate.
those throngs of
Carol Coffey is president of the
club.
people cheering you

OT Student
Sell Goodies

SPARTANS

in your new

No Test Risk

Hillel To Feature II
Movie at Meeting

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (UPI)
France said this week that both
Russia and the United States set
off nuclear explosions in population areas or to million people
without appreciable risk to the inhabitants.
Jules Mach, veteran French expert on nuclear affairs, made the
statement in seeking to justify
France’s plan to conduct nuclear
tests in the relatively uninhabited
wastes of the Sahara Desert,

"Israel: the Next Ten Years." a
film by Chet Huntley, will be
shown at the Hillel meeting tonight, 7:45, Spartan Y, Ninth and
San Antonio Sts.
Dr. Howard Socker of the Stanford Institute for Jewish Studies
will show the film and answer
quest ions.
Refreshments and dancing vs.!’
follow the program.

Gant

madras shirt.
They’re shouting,
"Long live your
short sleeve slipover." Don’t
disappoint the
masses, get your
crowd. pleasing
Gant today. Only
$10 at R ’A.

ip
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There Go Our Heroes
dream.. hase been shattered.
Remember the Quiz kid-. who kept
1/1 1 ililier NI14;re
radio ali%e in 111f.
and &lolly. Portia Fares Lire. .11111 Dr. 1.1.).?
Last week. Edward Jurist. one-time producer of the show, told a Iiiusesubcommittee that "es cry effort %as made loo control" the Quiz kids program.
In other words. the lori)zlit children
of !outdo
I wilhisi
who were the iiIi
-s iii many roil "-bright I
(and the en

tie boys) were "helped." Jurist indicated.
The subcoo !!!! litter’s hoofing); on quiz
day make an exshow fixing might s
citing 8 picture. maybe es co better than
"Confessi llll s of a Nazi
It’s disheartening I.. think that my old
pals. Joel, Das id. Ilils ill and Naomi. might
has r joined Xasier and Uncle Charles in
the ring-around-a-rie-y about that es il little
bo, the tile ision 1.

Ballet Espanol Performs
Thursday, Civic Auditorium

LICKING A PROI11.1 %I
,
TAIPEI, FORMOSA
Postal inspectors discus el ed
cently that postal workers 1.1.1
Yao-Huang, 20, had held unto 29
letters mailed froin the U.S. in
Spanish dancer Roberto Iglesias
August and September and preand his Ballet Espanol. a company
vented their delivery.
of 20 dancers, will perform ThursLiu explained that he was a
day night at 8:30 in the San Jose
-stamp collector.
Civic Auditorium. They are t ourirr 7(t American cities under the
is of S. I Itirok.
puny
hI,’ :Spanish Dance C
"In he the first of KIN events
THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS
scheduled for the 19:19-60 San
Jose ( oncert Series. They Inelude linger Williams, Anton
Kuerti. Itallet Russ.- de Monte

BAKMAS

Carlo, Leonlyne Price and the
New York Opera l’estival presentation of "La Truvlata."
Season tickets and single admissions are on sale daily except Sundays from 10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
at the Civic Auditorium box office.
A special student rate for season
tickets is available at $6.60.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTIZERS

?lour eyes can only le as good as your flasses
. . . Ion7 fool for CHEAP laryilins

CONSULT

DR. HAROLD HASKELL
OPTOMETRIST
Complete eye end’s talons and cpt’cal service. Latest sty’ed glasses and
contact lenses fitted. Optical prescriptions filled and glasses repaired.
EYE CARE AT ALL PRICES
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
- EASIEST CREDIT TERMS Mention this ad ... when visiting any of the Dr. Haskell Offices
Located 3 blocks from campus. 100 S. FIRST !CORNER OF 1ST AND
SAN FERNANDO) Also-199 S. First St. (Corner of 1st and San
Call CY 7-1880
Antonio.

Holiday Drive -In
It’s Fun to Save Money
When You Eat at Our
SELF - SERVICE BURGER STAND

Eat - Read - Relax
IN OUR

"DEN"

/

006’1"

w%i’lltillhatiet
Ruggiero 1:a.ci, noted Allimeatt
Swt..,hhunt.ii_Isai_inn::rissii,
violinist, will be guest soloist openRicci will
ing the Santa Clara Philharmonic’s
violin. h
season Friday at 8:30 p.m. in the
nndt1; 7"T3ar411 P. naet )n:dil."was
once owned
University of Santa Clara auditor- $:m}15aludal:i
byTtitickeeltas
etrof ronthiselawph!libuiLtiermormannie,1
ium.
Born In San Francisco, Ricci be- befotrirofcosnincegrletsadanmdissaiollilmtiicteaketsquz
gan to study violin at the age of 5.
Ricci will perform Beethoven’s available at the Santa Clara Char,
"Pipuiptiony No. 7 in A major," her of Commerce office, 1442
atuklin
followed by Lalu’e "hiv !uphold.)
Espagnole." The closing number ShermanSuiti.:1 SCalnuty". Seil;:grule 4aandm:
slim tickets are $3 and $2.

IJ

BURBANK

MODELING
SCHOOL
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CY 7-7J60 572 Halsey Ave.
Student Special $99.00
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4th and San Fernando
OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
We Will Redeem This Ad
For Any 10c Drink FREE

c Before you bet your life 1
on your brakes
;4(

M

CAN’T AFFORD TO MOVE AWAY."

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:11111111111111111m
A driving ambition

pha rut «ell

Best Sellers

"To Your Health, S;r"
Immediate Prescription
Service

(Compiled by Publi-hers Weedy)
FICTION
Advise and Consent-Allen Dru-

We have the precise
Remedy only I block
away from your ills.

M. Uris.
The Ugly American-William J.
Lederer and Eugene L. Burdick.
Exodus-Leon

I HAVE JUST finished making a hi -monthly
our through some of the dense regions of my
wallet, and what to my wandering eyes should
that well -laundered scrap of paper (appropriately
;ippe:irI uI
shrouded in black) called a driver’s license.
I sec it is up for renewal in three weeks . . .
It took me a good year and a half of self-doubt to get that license and 1 win not give it up over some silly expiration date; not
on your life.
There were times when I was learning to drive, when my pangs
of inferiority hit all-time lows. It is a disappointing feeling to realize
you cannot maneuver a simple left-hand turn when everyone else in
front of you seems to be carrying it off without the slightest difficulty.
Learning to drive was a talent that those who had mastered it
could gloat over in a superior manner, as if they had discovered the
Fountain of Youth and were not telling you where it was.
I IMAGINE a lot of you students out there in Readerland must
be wondering how an intelligent fellow like me ever had any Irlaible
learning how to drive.

Well, there’s the rub, as the masseur said to Hamlet. Intelligence
must sit in the back seat while you take a driving test, of no more
use than the hood ornament.
When I went around telling everyone I was going ao take a
driver’s test they cautioned, "Gad-don’t get that mean old man or
you’re sunk; he hates teen-agers!"
For ten silver dollars, class- who did I get?
Ile didn’t say a whole lot-part of the strategy to get yvnt rat II
and bilking about all aorta of trivial matters, Intended 14) grt 3 ow

mind off driving.

The man was 35 minutes late which made a %%reek of my mother.
who was a little on edge herself about this whole matter of whether
a total stranger could evaluate her son’s driving.
HE FINALLY showed up, very grumpy and feeling out of sorts
I was the last customer of the day. Ilt seems I always hit poop!,
at crucial points in my life, just when they are feeling poorly. I
probably will get operated on the day the surgeon discovers he ilosing his job.)
(Tomorrow I will continue this story, relating in my own word,,
how the driving test went; several paragraphs will deal with par!:
ing, and how it finally led to my downfall.)

Ti..’ Casys-Robert Penn Warren.
Dear and Glorious Physician -

188 SANTA CLARA (at S. Ph)

Vale.

The Lotus

Eaters-Gerald Green.
Ludy Chatterley’s Lover - -D. H.
Lawrence.

with

14112hulican

NON-FICTION
For I:0 Plain-Hurry Golden.
Act One-Moss Hart.

t.tinbor of "1 Was a Teen-age Dwarf ","7’he If sit
Loves of Dobie (,illis", de.)

The Status Seekers-Vance Packard.
Folk Nfediclne-D. C. Jarvis
The Elements of Style- William
Strunk Jr. and E. 13. White.
APPROPRIATE VOCABULARY
NEW YORK (UPI) - Thirtyfive policemen at a station house
in the Bronx began learning SpanIn their first lesish recently.
son they learned how to say:
shoot."
"Stop, or

A-1 Auto Insurance

Pay as you Drive
Special Rates for
Married Students

Phone CH 3-6116
Day or Night
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DIARY OF A COED
MONDAY: Prof. Pomfritt sprang quiz in English lit this
morning. If Shakespeare didn’t write Canterbury Tilt, I’m a

dead duck . . . Lunch at the house-turkey hash. Question:
how can we have turkey hash when we never had turkey? ...
Smoked a Marlboro after lunch. I dig those better niakin’s
the most!... Played bridge with surors in attention. When
game was over, my partner stabbed me several times with
hatpin. Must learn weak club bid ... Dinner at house -lamb
hash. Question: how can we have lamb hash when we never had
lamb’
Smoked a Marllaim after dinner. What filter’ What
flavor! What pack or box ! ... Chapter meeting at night. Motiun
made to abolish capital punishment for pledges. Motion defeatedl... Smoked more Marlboros. (belle joie! ... And so to bed.
TUESDAY: Faculty tea at the lmuse. Spilled pot of oolong
on Dean of Women. She very surly. Offered her a Marlboro.
Still surly. Offered skin graft. No help . . . Dinner at Kul),
Kampus Kate -24 hamburgers. But no dessert. Have to watch
waistline ... And so to bed.
WEDNESDAY: Got our marks in English lit quiz. Lucky
for me Shakespeare wrote Canterbury Take . . . Afternoon date
with Ralph Feldspar. Purely platonic. Ralph wanted to consult me about love trouble he’s having with his girl Nymphet
Calloway. I assured him things would get better. Ralph said
he certainly hopes so because last four times he called on
Nymphet, she dumped vacuum cleaner bag on him ... Smoked
several Marlboros. Wonderful cigarette. No confusion alout
which end to light. Saves loads of time ... Dinner at liwee
bread. That’s all; just hread ... And so to bed.
TIIURSDAY: TI tree packages from home -laundry,
records. So hungry I ate all three ... Quiz in American I
II’ Millard Fillmore didn’t invent cotton gin, Fin in big Is
... Dinner at house. Big excitement-Nymphet Calloway announced her engagement to Ralph Feldspar. While flocked around to congratulate Nymphet, I ate every.
side meat ... Then smoked Marlton,. Oh, what a pieee
is Marlboro! ... And SO to bed.

Ai?’
LET US CHECK
YOUR BRAKE FLUID

Tale of Two Cities!

Today’s high-powered automobiles
throw a tremendous load on broke fluid
-eventually thinning it out and wearing
it completely away.
Let us check your brake fluid. If it’s low, well
add fresh fluid that satisfies the highest
standards of the Society of Amornotive Engineers too
heavy duty applications.
To make sure your brakes stop you when
you mead them, we us today/

Service is our business

YAGER & SILVA
S. 4th (across from Student Union)

Parking

Student Rates

frrb
HELL
,

41

!MAY IWASIO

win If, Illf,SRP..

Because I buy all
the gifts and cards
I send you from

THE BETA KAPPA
"The Store with the
College Education"
277 E. San Fernando Street

Among Western Hemisphere cities
with the largest per capita enjoyment of
Coca-Cola are, interestingly enough, sunny
New Orleans and chilly Montreal. When we say,
"Thirst Knows No Season," we’ve said
a cheerful mouthful.
So don’t take any lame excuses about its
not being hot enough for Coca-Cola. Forget
the temperature and drink up?

ettiad
W4lei Seeakpel’AfZel

FRIDAY: Got our marks in American history quiz. Was
shuttered to learn that Millard Fillmore did not invent rotten
gin. He wrote Canterbury 7’ides . .. How very odd! ... Lunch
at the house -bread hash ... ’Marlboro after lunch. Great smoke.
Must send valentine to manufacturers ... Spent entire afternoon getting &Paged for date tonight with Norman Issonkey
Norman is dull, dark, loaded -a perfect doll! Only thing a roll
is lie never tells a girl where he’s going to take her. So I Put
on a bathing suit, on top of that an evening gown, and en LOP
of that a snowsuit. Thus I was ready for a splash party, a
or a toboggan slide ... So what do you think happened ’
entered use in a steeplechase, that’s what! ... Would have 1,1,i,
first prize easily if I hadn’t pulled up lame in the last furlong
c 1940 Mn. Moan*
... And no to bed.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of Th. Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
OF SAN JOSE
1555 1:AYSHORE HIGHWAY

C’’ 5-0828

Taylor Caldwell.
The Thirteenth Apostle-Eugene
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SpaZtana)a.

Right Across the Street
From the CAMPUS

Open at 4 p m,
Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA

)

-31 a 1
c..’ ’’’’
;INELL WE CAN’T PROMOTE ¶14’ WHOLE FACULTY-66T
ME, A LI51 OF
"TilE l’EACHER4 WHO OWN A It4OME, HAVE A LARGE FAMILY AND

* /ladhign

KB
Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
CY 2.750
96 E. San Fernando

),AT

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i1111111111111111i

RENT A TYPEWRITER

BOUQUETS
CORSAGES
10th & Santa Clara
CY2-0462

SC Philharm onic Opens
Season With Violinist Ricci

LITTLE MAN ON.CAMPUS

CYprcss 3-7812

Fes, the college tile is a busy one and you may be /wint
trouble choosing the cigarette that’s right for you. lien"
a handy guide: For filter plus thaw-Marlboro. For flavor
u Wirral filter-Philip Morris. For litter plus flavor plummetnes.- Alpine . . . All made by the sponsors this colon&
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Spartan Sports
Eats
Polk
Dust, 284
SJS
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State
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IZZA
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Spartan, 211.7 sit Saturday
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Spartan Stadium.
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through most of
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gave accurate evithe game and are the fourth best
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on defense.
team in the nation Spartan paslauded
much
The
sing attack netted only 122 yards
minus .58
and an unbelievable
rushing total.
against
The Om hays ran at will
to the tune
the Spartans defense
and 112
of 328 yards rill the ground

Repel,A &M Auto
AUTO REPAIR
GENEP AL
SPECIALTY

Powerglide

Hydramatic

-student rotes-
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CY 5-4247

456 E. San Salvador
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FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course
9 HOLE PITCH and PUTT
Student rate sot
Spacial price on driving range for
San

students.
most complete
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LA Scribes

Bears Bag NCCC Run Lambasted
Los Angeles sportswriters were
managWin
This
Week
_Al12-7
er of a radio station In Ohio. He
their recent action purely
In Polo Tilt San Jose State,,hst.hh
the naming
scene one of
will

Walden -Led Polks
Run Over Spartans

Nlattow
charging line
liard
LL yarning.- cs.re.rt
soisteil Its th..
Gamling el
ablest. literally ran
bler,- Jim 99

SPARTAN

Monday, Nosemier

blasted recently by general

through the air.
The pattern of the game was
revealed early as Walden and Cu.
took the kickoff and marched to
the Spartan five yard line where
Oneal (’uterry intercepted a fourth
down pass.
The Spartans failed to gain in
their first series Kent Bockholt
punted to the Puke 36 yard line.
From there, Walden paced the
Pokes to a touchdown In eight
plays as Dick Behning carried over
from the four yard line.
The Golden Raiders’ only happy
moment came when Jim Cadile’s
recovery of a Wyoming fumble led
to the only Spartan score of the
evening.
The Spartans sprung a new play
as Dave Hurlburt, the wide halfback (flanker back) took a reverse from Emmett Lee and threw
to Clarion Applecloorn in the end
zone. Appledoorn’s one handed
grab of the pass was the most
beautiful play of the evening from
the standpoint of the Spartan rooters.
Chuck Yena converted and SJS
held a short 7-6 lead. On the next
series, Jerry Hill and Mark Smolinski traded off lugging the leather and a had pass by the "Gam
bier" Walden was picked off by
Lee in the end zone and returned
to the SJS 33 yard line.
After a Rockholt punt, Walden
again drove into State territory
and didn’t waste any time as he
hit end John Engel with a 30yard scoring pitch.
With the score now 14-7, San
Jose had three minutes to attempt
a score before the half was over.
With Podesto’s passes to Donahue and Burton, and Lee’s aerials
to Hurlhurt and Cuterry, the Raiders drove down to the Wyoming
nine yard line before time ran out.
Cuttery made one of the finest
runs in this accent-on-the-ground
game when he eluded six defenders
only to be stopped on the nine
yard line.
The -second half was all Wyoming. They had the ball for 47
plays and San Jose a paltry 15.
This ball control, defense minded
team from Laramie is the best
the Spartans have faced all year
because they never let the locals
get a sustained drive underway.

IFC Meeting
Thire. s Ill I,, a meeting III all
Yranrnity athletic rhairmen in
:111:201 at 330 this afternoon.
Purpose of the meeting is to dis-

cuss and coordinate upcoming
IF’(’ athletic events, according to
Intramural Director Dale Noire.

ii,01
led the powerful C’alifornia Bears

to a stunning 12-7 victory over the
San Jose Stale Aater stu, learn
Thursday.
The two

rr, arse of labeled
partisanship in
be the
of the Northern California Cross of Mike McKeever as lineman of
Country Championships held on the week after he was thrown out
of two consecutive football games.
Saturday at 3 p.m.
Such stars as Lazio Tabori Alan
Guylor, Woody Covington, I
;
Munzingo,
Bill
Wallace,
BEST GAS PRICES
Blukemoi e, and the pride 01 SJ
Charley Clark will compete.
IN SAN JOSE

Sahara Oil Co.

Bears both played Ull
the 1956 Olympic Champion water
polo team from Ifongary.
AT
Captain Bill Augenstein broke Clark broke the course record in
& WILLIAM
SECOND
he
trameet
when
intersquad
an
from his guard position to befuddle the defense and netted four veled the four and a quarter mile
PATRONIZE
goals for the afternoon to pace course in 20 minutes and 52 seconds.
OUR ADVERTISERS
the Spartan scoring.
Lonnie ChristenSen had two
goals and Roger Scaife had one to
close out the scoring for SJS.
The Spartans were in the game
until the final quarter when two
quick goals by Jasko broke their
A representative of the State of California will L.,
backs and they were unable 1.
recover.
on campus November 16 and 17, 1959 to discus:
In the freshman game, the spar
career opportunities in the following fields:
tababes matte it two in a row 05,
the Bears with a 9-6 win. Dio.,!
Adams scored five goals. Paul Mti
Accounting
landre held down (’al’s big mar.

SENIORS

ONE FOOT PLUNGEFullback Joe Marconi of the Los Angeles
Rams punches over from one foot out against the Green Bay
Packers. Rams smothered the Packers 45-6.

IC, ATO Victorious;
Delta Sig’s Beaten
net a Chi :mil Alpha Tail Omega ol rikes and Mike Ramsey grabbed

gained a notch in the Intrafraternity Football League standings
over Delta Sigma Phi when a fired
up Phi Sigma Kappa team turned
in a 7-6 win over the DSP’s Thursday.
TC had an unexpected tough
time with an in-and-out Delta Upsilon team before registering a 6-0
win on a late period Bud Thompson to Paul Yancey pass.
ATO had little trouble in downing Sigma Chi 19-7 as Bob Gooby
hit Joe Braun twice with scoring
strikes. Mickey Filing fell on a
loose ball in the end zone for the
other Tau score.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon remained
right on the heels of the leaders
by registering a 13-6 win over
Sigma No. Fred Walston made a
diving catch of a Roger Weilatsi
pass for one SAI: score and Weiland hit Bren Ferguson on a 50
yarder for the other
Sigma Phi Epsilon registered its
first win of the season with a 20-6
verdict over Lambda Chi Alpha.
The Sig Ep’s. with a far twitter
team than they had at the first
of the season, were led by Don
Allison’s three touchdown passing
effort. Norm Guest was on the receiving end of two of Allison’s
-

the other.
Pi Kappa Alpha whipped Theta
Xi 30-14 in the day’s remaining
game. Ron Craig with four touchdown passes paced the winners.

Employment Management

to two goals.

Research and Statistics

LEBANON
Continental Restaurant

Vocational Rehabilitation

LEBANESE
MEXICAN
and AMERICAN FOODS

Correctional Rehabilitation
Personnel and Fiscal Management

SHISH-KA-BAB
Call CY 5-9519 for Reservations
We Cater Co Banquets, Priv. Parties
Special Rates to Organizations

Make

1098 E. Santa Clara St

interview arrangements
the Placement Office

at

Open Daily ascent Tuesday
Adrian Daniel, Managing -Owner
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’ "SAY ONE FOR ME"
COLOR Sy OF I u

Policyowners of College

STARTS WED.

Protected by Strict Indiana Insurance Law!

FIRST TIME this Area!
Full Stereophonic Sound ...
12 Speakers

Safety is the first requirement of any life insurance
policy, And it’s absolutely guaranteed with The College Life Insurance Company of America’s famous
BENEFACTOR Policy. Indiana law requires investment in only approved securities and wide diversification of investments. In addition, it requires that
reserves be actually on deposit at all times with the State
of Indiana. Organized under Indiana law -and additionally regulated by the laws of the 33 other states
and the District of Columbia in which it operates The College Life Insurance Company of America ,
automatically assures the ultimate in safety and security.
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Girl"

It will pay you to get full information abrut College
Life’s BENEFACTOR Policy and its 7 unique bete-
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Gentlemen, we give you CONTEMPORARY CLASSICS

NOW..

’Diary of a High
School Bride’
and

’Ghost of Dragstrip
Hollow’

Life of America

Newest look of leisure since white bucks! Traditional as the
Dickens (rncssierpieres), modern as jazz. Matter of fact, the
perfect combination of what’s always been and what’s bound
to happen. A complete line of men’s furnishings and leisurewear
all designed to give you the kind of individuality you want.

TAN HEUSEN "417" COLLECTION

fits. See your College Life representative today tor
full information about this policy. Be sure of that
name -the College Lite Insurance Company of America, headquartered in Indianapolis, Indiana -for the
first and finest.

BEST’S- Nation’s Leading Insurance Reportmg
Service says: "The College Life Insurance Compl,y
of America is conservatively and capably managed, has
reputable bacAing, and has made substanbal prog,ecs
since organization. The results obtained by the company
We recommend tins company"

have been very favorable

Hone Om,*
Conene Souse, at Central Court So,:th
indrananotin 5. Indiana

"Buy Where You
Benefit Most"
TH E

COLLEGE LIFE
dia

1NSUkANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA
Mn,

her

IS

er,

3,

(

Isle Inzurance Ages,

Maesorenerit A a

a.on

Original and Only Life Insurance Company Serving College Men Exclusively

Monday, November 9, 1959!

IISPARTAN DULY

Ice Skating
National Security Agency On Schedule

To Test Seniors Dec. 12

The National Security kg- ?University of California, acency. Fort Meade. Mil.. is cording to the Placement
gising tests to graduating Office.
Dr. Edward W. Clements, placeseniors. all majors. Dec. 11 at ment
officer, indicated that time
Stanford 1.-nisersits And the:;is short. Applications must be sent
, to NSA okayed and returned before students will be admitted to
the test. Interested seniors should
apply in Adm234 as soon as possible, he said.
"We have no idea how the agency recruited personnel in the past,"
Dr. Clements said. He explained
that all information about NSA
was blocked by secrecy.
This year the Department of
Defense agency has housed a brochure, available in Adm234. listing four general job categories:
research functions, language
program, support functions (administrative, etc.) and technical
program.
The latter includes "badly needed engineers, mathematicians and
physicists," the booklet said. These
groups are not required to take
examinations.
"Because NSA has many kinds
of available jobs, it can utilize
nearly all types of majors," the
brochure says.
Salary ranges are not given. The
brochure indicates that salary will
be determined by education and
experience.

-just off campus"
THE LARGEST SELECTION
OF SIZES, STYLES, AND
COLORS IN DOWNTOWN
SAN JOSE
By

Town & Country
Shoes
AMERICA’S BEST
FASHION SHOE VALUE
Open Monday and
Thursday Nights

PATRONIZE

OUR

Charge Acct.

For Ski Club
Members of the Ski Club
will hold their second iceskating trip Friday at the
Walnut Creek Rink, according to Nancy Steger, Ski
Club publicity chairman.
Skaters will meet in front
of the Student Union at 6:30 p.m.
and journey to Walnut Creek by
bus, she said. Transportation Will
cost $1.30 for non-members and
$1.10 for club members. Admission
to the rink is 90 cents I including
skates), Miss Steger said.
Tickets may be purchased at
the Student Atfairs Business Office until Friday afternoon, Miss
Steger esplained. Membership
dues may also be paid there, she
added.
On Dec. 1 the newest in ski
fashions from the sporting goods
stores in the area will be presented
in the Annual Ski Club Fashion
Show.
Highlighting the coming ski season will be the selection of the
Snow Queen, and a dance scheduled for Dec. 5, Miss Steger announced.
At the next meeting, Nov. 17,
candidates for snow queen will be
able to sign up. Miss Steger said.
Ski Club committee sign-ups also
will be taken.

Spartaguide

ADVERTISERS

Retreat Set
To Explore
nner Space

Contract List
La Torre hiss received boarding house contracts from the ridtossing houses:
WeBlackmon. Hall, Catholic Women’.. Center, The Chalet, Chez
Nous, Co-ed Manor, DI Barni
House. Halls of Ivy, Int..rrustlonal Howie, Ivy Hall, Lynwood
Hull, Magnolia Manor, WendyGlen, The wiimons, Raj*. Hall,
Gay Manor. Duchess Hall, Elmwyek, Hedberg’s and liepliarte.
If any houses have sent In
their contracts and their names
are nut on tide list, they are
Regnant,
asked to contact
yearbook residence editor, or the
La Torre of flee, J9.

Photo Bug
Meeting Set
The SJS Photography Department staff invites all students and
faculty members interested in the
formation of a camera club to
meet with them this evening at
7:30 in the old Science Building,
S3.
"The staff of the Photography
Department would like to meet
with interested persons to see if
a club can actually be formed
which will serve a worthwhile purpose," stated Willard R. Card. in- I
structor in photography.

Want to be healthy?
Ride a bike from...
It’s fun and cheap
transportation!

DESIMONE’S
Schwin . . Raleigh .. . Styer ... all sizes and models!
S,e us for those 8 to 15 speed Derailer bicycles.

72 S. 2ND

Lay -Away or Credit

CY 3-5808

Shank’s Drive-In Cleaners
AND

SHIRT LAUNDRY
APPROVED SANITATION DRY CLEANING
In

at

9:00

a.m. Out at

one week only
2nd & San Carlos

L

Classified Rates:

25c line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertion’s
2 line minimum.

To Place an Ad:

Call at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower Hall.
No Phone Orders
Apartments for Rent

3 studentshearod sw.mming pool. Cad
CY 8-2375 after 6 p.m.
ape-traant, 6801, V2.b k 5.15. Utils.
dry, fec.. 4 beds. CY

CY 3-3701

j

El

prescriptions since 1874.
Trade with confidence
in San Jose’s oldest

Complete selection of interesting papers
with matching envelopes. From 30 to 25 tt
Glitter in all colors, shaker bottle

25c

Block printing ink, tube

50c

sizes
blades

Drug Store.
CHECKS CASHED WITH A.S.B. CARD

Free Delivery to Your Door.

from35e
$1

Special consideration on

Prescriptions to
San Jose State students.

VITIZRPAI
Mid

wallpaper co.

DOWNTOWN, 112 S. 2nd

VALLEY FAIR

Never
too song.

FIRST STREET
35 So. First Street

REXALL

DRUG STORE
CY 2-8081

\ ver
too weak.

Always
just right!

The Lincoln Notional Life
Insurance Company

One man to share - dem Apt. lh block
carroJs. CY 2 9185 before 8 a.m.
5.1 p.m.
. Wanted, I or 2 girls to share modern 2
cedrconn aper.ment at 620 S. 7th, Ap..
5. Cali CY 7-7789.
Men: Share furnished 7.room house, 12
,,,in from school. $15, CL 8-4748 or RE
95322.
Spatial Notices
Licensed day care, 2-5 yrs. Easfside
Key’s Nursery, CY 4.8076.
students w:th
Wanted 3 more
Flemible hrs. CY 7.5798, 5-6 r Lady wants cooking, for ir
co-op. Mrs. Carolyn Olsen. CY ,r

1 block from college.
...in dr-4 etc. Bill Free.
Miseellaneeos for Sale
St. r ’ 4 2291.
nge, 21/2 blks. Lady’s Raccoon coat, perfe.
New 2 kg- net it,
heated. swim- After S:3 p.m. CY 3.9816.
r
ming
nnpefing. New
Autos fee UM
I
itune, scord on-of walls
re.v washnrs end dryers, ang ,,,mnrous ’59 Renault Daphine, blue, 15,000 mile,
e.fras. We hare an apt. for you, so exc. cond., $1500. Can be seen at 750
call PC,’*. r:udie, Mgr, an CY 7-8713. Welsh Ave., Santa Clara. bewteen 9.5.
611 Impala, R51-4, 281 stick, $2695, 68 S.
Rooms for Rent
Iltk.
Malestin...1f cm.
, k,t and home Fief, ’50 1200 roadster, classic Fe,:’ body. only 14.000 mi. AL 2-6886.
$17 50 rm rrrr -**
nr. SJS.
Lest and fermi
CY 2.1327.
hien. Co ingn
home.guiet male LestSJS jacket, en women’s P.E. field
one double, kit, priv. Sat. Please call CY 5-9871.
Lest, he vicinity of S. Ph. red mere
355.
’
daschlsound. Phone CY 5-7215 after 5
Rm. And 1(.1 p,u. Annreved
hous p.m. Reward.
Will the persee who picked up a ivy
league jacket by mistake in the cafeteria
Share Rentals
on Mon., Nov. 2, please return it to the
WANT TO SHARE APT. wit!, 2 or 3 cafeteria office as soon as possible.
male students. Cull John aft. 6 p.m. CY
Transportetion Wanted
31421.
Shore nit* apt. will ’rl,
Aide wanted, East Oalr’ind gno. n.
CY 3-6784 after 5 1:1,n,
Mountain Blvd. area, NE 2.0991.
G.

We have filled over
half a million

Premium Gas and Oil at Lowest
of Prices!
SaYe through our Membership!
13th 8 Julian
Open 24 hrs.

The first luncheon meeting of
’he Women’s Faculty Club will be
held today from 11:30 am. to 1:30
p.m. in Cafeteria Room A.
Warren Faus, associate professor
of art, will show slides of Thailand
during the luncheon. Mr. Faus will
begin his showing at exactly 11:45.
All women faculty members are
rwited to attend the luncheon.
Fhose having classes are invited
come at 12:30 to visit with other
nimity members present.

Ladies’ Suits
$1.10

CLASSIFIEDS

C P &
SERVICE STATION

MAKE YOUR OWN
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Linoleum cutters, five

Varnada. po,tel,, arid 1-.1.2:11*.eC
nuspclao hostsfor
ed guides,
Plane
the Wednesday
Slur.
mal initiation of new
merobetS
the society will be discussed.

REXALL

Women Faculty
Slate Luncheon

5:00 p.m."

ONE DAY SERVICENO EXTRA CHARGE

SPECIAL

TOMORROW
Christian Science Organization, meet 1.
Chapel, 7:30 p.m.
Collegiate Christian Fellowship, meet.
’-g. Cafeteria, 9 p.m.
Gamma Phi Epsilon, speech by Dr.
Marion T. Bird. professor of mathe.
motics, on "The Carpenter’s Square end
Analytic Geometry.
Gavel and Rostrum, meeting and
speech by John Gustafson on "The 23rd
AmendmentKey to Economic Freed
cm" SD115, 1:30 p.m.
Spartan Shields. --er ’In-: CH358, 6:45
12.

l’i Omega Pi, honorary business
education society, will meet today
at 3:20 in TH106 to make final
plans for the business education
conference on campus Nov. 14, Ron
Prince, general chairman of the
conference, announced Friday.
The San Jose chapter will assist
with registration of delegates and
will participate in various closed
circuit television demonstrations.

"Exploration of Inner Space"
will be the theme of a student.
faculty overnighter Friday and
Saturday sponsored by the Spartan
Y, the Roger Williams Fellowship
KEROSENE CLUB
and the Wesley Foundation.
365 E. JULIAN
Speaker for the overnighter will
be Dr. George Hedley, chaplain of
presents
Mills College and professor of economics and sociology.
Demonstrations of equipment
THREE CLEFS
such as the Robo-Typer, ’iii,"
Dr. Hediey is author of the
Popular Dance Bar t
trainer, Elliott Addresser, anti
book "Religion on the Campus."
The purpose of the retreat will Stenorette will be held. There
(Mon. Nite)
be the discussion of campus and also will be a shorthand teaching demonstration, Prince added.
community values.
Luncheons
Entertainment
The overnighter will be held at
Daily
Committee chairmen include
Nightly.
Redwood Christian Camp, Boulder Sandra I3earclen, name tags; Judy I
Creek. The cost will be $5. Tomorrow is the deadline for reservations.
Registration blanks may be obYOUR DOWNTOWN
DRUG STORE
tained from the Spartan Y, Roger
next to Woolworths
Williams Fellowship or Wesley
Foundation.
For Your Health’s Sake, See Us!

Linoleum blocks in many
TODAY
Freshman Class, meeting, El IS, 3:30
P.m.
Gavel and Rostrum, special executive
board meeting, 50112. 3:30 p.m.
IMC, meeting. CH149, 7 p.m.
Sophomore Class, meeting, CH227,
3:30 p.m.

Pi Omega Pi Will Meet
To Plan For Conference

Alt
AL CORRAL
College AgentSan Jose State
An unusual insurance plan
designed exclusively for

right either

end’

Get satisfying flavor..so friendly to your taste!

COLLEGE MEN
Low rate to students
Flexibilitytailored to
ent and future needs

pres-

You make no regular
deposits until you are out

school

of

P’en w1 be cf
Seniors and Grad.
while you are still
1,,g r ,
,n school, you secure is low rate b,.
cause of present age and status.
More importantthe Lincoln Co!
loge Plan con be started now **Rho,+
regular premium deposits being mede
until after you’re out of school.

NO FLAT
"FILTERED -OUT"
FLAVOR
NO DRY
"SMOKED -OUT"
TASTE!

Get complete information on the
Lincoln College Plan from

AL CORRAL, Class of ’58
SJS Campus Agent

CY 7-7368

See how Pall Mall’s famous length of fine, rich tasting tobacco travels and gentles the smoke
makes it mildbut does not filter out
that satisfying flavor!

HERE’S WHY SMOKE ’TRAVELED

Outstanding...
and they are Mild!

1

You get Pall Mall’s
famous length of the
finest tobaccos
money can buy.

2

THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

Pall Maws famous
length travels and
gentles the smoke
natural . ..

Travels it over, under,
around and through
Pall Mall’s fine tobaccos
.. . and makes it mild!

Profiled of JrC imatreczes fiveassysaoir 21oesora40 is our middle name

